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Block party unites
students, residents
Jennifer Ingan
MUSI ANCi ÜAH.Y

T he C ity o f San Luis O bispo,
Cal l\)ly S tudent Life and Lead
ership and the Associated Stu
dents, Inc. collaborated to kick
off the first-ever SLO N ight w ith
Your N eighbors event last Friday.
T h e purpose o f the event was to
prom ote positive relationships
am ong students and lo n g -term
residents o f San Luis Obispo.
T he
city-w ide
celebration
took place sim ultaneously from 6
to 8 p.m. at m ultiple student and
San Luis O bispo residents’ hom es
th ro u g h o u t San Luis O bispo,
many in old tow n areas adjacent
to the Cal Poly campus.
“ Historically, San Luis O bispo
has been im pacted by tension in
neighborhoods betw een longand sh o rt-te rm residents,” said
Ardith Tregenza, N eighborhood
Services M anager at the San Luis
O bispo I’olice D epartm ent. “ T hat
tension can lead to ill will and a
clim ate o f m istrust and stereotyp
ing betw een neighbors.”
Sponsors o f the event hope that
ASl President Brandon Souza speaks
SLO N ight w ith Your N eighbors
will help ease and prevent ani
mosity betw een students and San a positive tone for the com m umty.
Luis O bispo residents.
“ T h e event is a city-w ide ef
“ T h e purpose o f the event is
fort by San Luis O bispo and Cal
to encourage lo n g -term and stu
Poly to help avoid future conflicts
dent residents to m eet and in ter
act in a positive social setting,” betw een students and San Luis
, said Adam Serafín o f Student Life O bispo residents,” said Cal Poly
ASI President B randon Souza,
and Leadership. “ T he goals o f the
w h o hosted a party at his apart
program include m eeting neigh
m ent in San Luis O bispo.
bors, build and establish positive
Stephan Lamb, Associate D i
com m unication at the b eg in 
recto
r o f S tudent Life and Leader
ning o f the academ ic year, break
dow n stereotypes, strengthen city ship, said, “ A nything to ease tow n
and cam pus connections and set tension and make a positive expe-
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to a party attendee at his residence.
rience for students and residents
o f SLO IS som ething th a t’s really
im portant to us. W e’re hoping this
event w ould be one step toward
that direction and one tangible
program that m ight foster g o o d 
will and com m unication.”
Lamb also hosted the event last
Friday at his residence.
V olunteering residents regis
tered to becom e a host and re
ceived party packs p rio r to the
event that included invitations to
see Party, page 2

T hree blue whales were found
dead last m onth off the coasts o f
S o u th ern C'alifornia, tw o o f w hich
were due to ship strikes, according
to reports.
Early last m onth, a male blue
w hale was found stranded in Long
Beach H arbor. Less than a week
later, an o th er stranded blue whale
was discovered floating near H o b 
son C’ounty Beach in Ventura
C ounty.
T h e latest whale was also spot
ted floating off the coast o f Ven
tura ('o u n ty by D erek Lee, a vaca
tio n in g m arine biologist w’ho was
sailing to C hannel Islands H arbor
in C'lxnard.
“ T he last tim e a blue w hale was
stranded dead in Santa Barbara
C o u n ty was in 1996,” said Easter
M oorm an, spokesperson for the
Santa Barbara M useum o f N atural
History.
“ To have three stranded dead
otT the S outhern C alifornia coast
in three weeks is unusual.T he m u
seum IS w orking to help d eterm ine
the co n trib u tin g factor to the ship
strikes.”
Blue whales are the largest ani
mals on the planet and reside in
all oceans. An abundance o f krill, a
m ain food source for blue whales,
has attracted many o f them to the
busy shipping paths otT the S o u th 
ern C alifornia coast.
T he whales live almost entirely
on krill, w hich are shrim p-like
see Whales, page 2

SLO walks heart-to-heart
Ml STANC. DAILY

TODAY’S WEATHER

Ships kill

M ore than 300 pedestrians treaded
through the heart o f Cal Poly’s agri
culture and sports fields as part o f the
17th annual San Luis Obispo Heart
Walk Saturday morning.
For the first tune the university
was the location o f the Heart Walk’s
rxYute, and many participants finished
w ithin one hour.
“ O u r attendance was actually up
because we did this,” said Lisa Dosch,
the business development director for
the American Heart Association in
San Luis Obispo C ounty and north
Santa Barbara County.
“ Every year it’s just grown. The
last three years, (the Heart Walk) has
really taken a new stand in this com 
munity.”
The Heart Walk promotes physi
cal activity and heart-healthy living
while raising critical funds to help

end heart disease and stroke, officials
said. Local businesses, organizations,
heart disease survivors and com m u
nity members raised over $109,(MH)
before Saturday, a num ber which is
expected to rise in the com ing days
w hen all funds are tallied.
Nationally sponsored by Subway,
Healthy C hoice and AstraZeneca, the
three-m ile trek began with festivi
ties and refreshments in Parking Lot
H on Mt. Bishop Koad at 8:30 a.m.
and ended in the upper sports fields
o f Cal Poly’s sports complex around
10 a.m.
“W e’ve had (the walk) at Laguna
(Lake) the last three years, and I think
the route was always the same,” Dosch
said. “ People have really enjoyed the
(new) route. Being up here, they’ve
got to walk past the swine unit and
through the vineyards, and it was a
part o f Cal Poly that I d on’t think a
lot o f people have seen.”
T he annual event celebrates
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The 17th annual San Luis Obispo Heart Walk raised more than $109,000
prior to the event from local businesses, heart disease survivors and others.
the American H eart Association’s
groundbreaking national Start! C am 
paign, which calls on Americans and
employers to create a culture o f phys

ical activity and health to live longer,
heart-healthy lives.
see Walk, page 2
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I lu- tuikls
t(ir tin.- (.‘Win m> um.iui Ikmi i J im.'i'.
ivstMivli 111 tin.' romiiuiiiitx. (. I’li. tr.iiniii^.
.itiun .iiul
lov ,ll llO\pit,lK. I )OM. ll S.lkl.
"It's iinportaiu hii iis to h,i\v .i\\.iivik.'ss .iiiJ tdl our
t.iiiiiK' .iiki ti k ikls about a (.oiidition that ahocts a lot ot our
tamilk''-,' said biolo;a;\ s l m iio i A iliiia Hiiurta. Sho is a iik’inlk‘i ot tlk' C al I'oK I atma iiitutvst sororitx Sigiiia thnopia
\ u . wiiidi partiapats'd m and hdpud raisu tiiiids tor Saturda\ s cvont
lak h partk ipant had the opportuimx tojoin a"teanr'to
help raise tunds tor the event. The hreiieh I lospital Medieal
C.enter raised the most tuikis, tallyinu; more than Sti.OUO.
Weekday morning radio show personality Andy M orns
ot Cdiad Andy on C^it (anintry ‘Hi. I provided the sound
system tor the event. 1le has participated in at least five
other I leart Walks in the past.
" This one's the best I’ve ever been associated with,
and I've done them all the way up and down the Cx'iitral
Caiast,” M orris said. “The people in this area are incredibly
giving.You know that when you’re going to have an event
here in San Luis (Obispo) C'.ounty, you’re going to have a
ton ot people show up and they’re going to raise a lot ot
money."
Survivors ot heart disease participated and some even
led the way tor others to tbllow.
"'rtie highlight ot the day was watching the people in
the red hats crtiss the t'lnish line because they’re the survi
vors; they’re the ones that have beat heart disease or beat a

g i\e to then neighbors .nid gift
bags tor neighbors w ho attend.
I losts chose w hat kind o f p.irty to
have, sueli as a potluek, barbecue,
pi/za or social parts.
I here were 17 gatherings w ith
.111 estimated .ittendaiice o f 40<l
people w ho registered for the
event, which was held in hosts’
yards and houses, Lregenza said.
1 he event was modeled after
a similar event. N eighbors N ight
O u t, held by the city o f Davis
and U(C 1)avis, lregenza said. The

€
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This was the first year the Heart Walk was held at Cal
Poly. More than 300 people came out to walk Saturday.

heart attack or something like that,” Morris said. “ Watch
ing them cross the finish line just gives me goose bumps
every time.”
----- ----------------------Go to mustangdaily.
net to watch an audio slideshow from
T o n lM e l y
the Heart Walk.

get more

Bush signs College Cost
Reduction Act into law
Kala K achniar
m r I1AI1.Y CAMPl S (C . C O N N K niC l'T )

President Ihisli signed the C'.ollege C'ost K eduction and Access
Act into law Thursday, after CYnigress put up a nine-m onth battle to
pass the legislation that will increase
financial aid tor college students.
The law increases the m axi
mum federal Pell (¡rant award from
S4,0.S<l to $.S,400 over the next five
years and more students will be
eligible tor the grant, according to
U.S. K ep.Joe (¡ourtney (l)-C^onn.),
.1 m em ber of' the (¡oninnttee on
Kducation and Labor.
The overall Pell (¡rant increase
111 ('Connecticut will be approxi
mately S2I7 billion over five years,
according to Mrian Fvirber, com m u
nications director tor ('.ourtney.
I he law also cuts interest rates
on Stafford loans from (i.H per
cent to 3.4 percent and offers loan
forgiveness for those who go into
public service jobs tor lU years.
(Courtney said in a telephone Con
ference.
In addition, the law offers tu 
ition assistance for undergraduate
students w ho agree to teach m the
public school system, according to
1 press release from (Courtney’s of
fice.
“ The passing o f the (College
(Cost K eduction and Access Act
iffirms that the legislature is com 
mitted to assisting students finance

their education.” said Jean Main,
director o f financial aid at the U ni
versity o f (Connecticut.
FTinding for the financial aid in
crease will com e from cutting sub
sidies from private lenders, not by
raising taxes, (Courtney said.
Trea M cPherson, a 7th-sem ester
political science major, was invited
to speak at a press conference about
the bill in W ashington 1).(C. after
w orking against the 2005 financial
aid budget cuts, lie also attended
a press conference earlier in the
m onth.
“ I was prom oting the bill as the
voice ot the students,” M cPherson
said
M cPherson also worked for
(C ()N N PIK (1 on the campaign to
get out the vote during last year’s
election.
“ U(Conn made a Ing difference
in (Courtney’s election,” M cPher
son said. “ Part o f his platform was
higher education.”
“ President Kush signing the bill
was a direct result o f young people
like Trea getting involved in poli
tics,” (Courtney said.
“ Hveryone should have the o p 
portunity to gt) to college w ithout
a slew o f debts follow ing them for
the rest o f their lives.” said Alexis
Kogosian, a .Sth-setnester pathobiolog\' and animal science double
ni.iit)r.“ This financial aid expansion
IS a step in the right direction.”
Since (Connecticut’s 2nd dis
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trict is hom e to tw o state universi
ties, three com m unity colleges and
two private schools, (Courtney said
financing higher education is a p ri
ority.
“ T he issue has been neglected
by the adm inistration and three
(Congresses,” (Courtney said. “ There
has been under-funding o f basic
programs that students— poor and
middle class— rely on for college.”
Ftoiii 2(MHi to 2006, there was a
40 percent increase in the cost o f
private and pulslic colleges. D u r
ing this tim e period, the Pell (¡rant
was frozen at $4,000, (Courtney
said.The last (Congress in office was
responsible for increasing Stafford
loan interest rates.
“ riiis has been a fight since
the d.iy we started in the first 100
hours,” (Courtney said. “ It took de
term ination and tenacity to get |th e
bill) through.”
This financial aid increase is the
largest since the (¡.1. Kill w.is passed
in 1044, (Courtney said.
“ It’s nice to see o u r president do
som ething for the greater good o f
Americans,” Kogosian said.
“ T he republicans didn’t do much
to help students affiird college,” said
Dave Steuber, a 7th-sem ester p o 
litical science, philosophy and eco
nomics triple ni.ijor, and president
o f the U(Conn (College Democrats.
“ 1 his is the second bill that the
I )emocrats have tried to pass since
the beginning o f the year.”
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Whales
continued from page I

zooplankton, and coiisume up to
8,0(10 pounds o f it per day.
T he necropsy o f the third blue
whale was com pleted on Sept. 22.
According to the Santa Karbara
M useum o f Natural History, the
whale died o f a smashed skull and
extensive damage to the skeleton
due to a ship strike.
T he bones also showed discol
oration, indicating that the whale
was alive at the point o f impact,
and there were large dark stains
m the muscle and tissue signify
ing that the whale bled internally
and death was instant.
T he whale is currently floating
in the waters off'Anacapa Island.

model w.is introduced to the Stu
dent ('om m um tx l.uison (kim imttee and developeil bv membeik
o f the com m ittee, Ser.ifm <nd
Several cit\ council member'..
(C.il I’oK Vice I’resident tor Stu
dent .'\ffaiik U ornel M orton. D i
rector o f ( ¡overnm ent N (Commumtv Kelations Stephen 1larrison.
along with ni.iscots Sparky the
Lire Dog, M c(iru ff the ('rim e
I )og and I )ow ntow n Krown vis
ite d the gatherings to meet with
attendees.
File (Cal I’oly band, which
traveled in trolley cars, also visited
some ot the neighborhoods to
provide musical entertainm ent.

A necropsy o f the second blue
whale found in Ventura (County
also revealed that the most likely
cause o f death was a ship strike
along the backside o f the whale,
according to the Santa Karbara
M useum o f Natural History. It
is now buried just outside Faria
(County Keach.
T he necropsies stated that
there is no evidence linking sonar
to the death o f the blue whales
that w'ere stranded in Ventura
(County, according to M oorm an.
Updates o f the necropsies on
those blue whales stranded in
Ventura (County will be available
in about tw o weeks.
T he stranded lilue whale found
in Long Keach H arbor was towed
out to sea; a necropsy was never
perform ed.
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State Briefe Karzai’s office sees ^serious debate’ am ong Taliban
L O N G B EA C H (A P) —
Two people were found shot to
death in a house Sunday and in
vestigators weren’t ruling out a
possible nuirder-suidde, authori
ties said.
The victims, a man and a
woman, were discovered about
10:30 a.m. after otiicers received a
call about a shooting, said OtTicer
Jason Evans o f Long Beach Police
nepartm ent.
A witness said she heard a
young girl screaming “ momma,
m om m a” minutes before police
arrived.
Evans wouldn’t confirm the
nature o f the victims’ relationship
but neighbors said they were mar
ried and had three children.
T he names o f the victims were
not released pending family noti
fication, Evans said.
• • •
T R U C K E E (A P) — A 250pound bear stranded under a
bridge near Lake Tahoe was saved
by an army o f rescuers, a tranc]uilizer dart and a nylon net bought
at an Army surplus store.
edaw marks on the concrete
railing o f the Rainbow Bridge
show where the bruin’s ordeal be
gan, said Dave Baker o f theT ruckee BEAR League, w ho was the
first to arrive on the scene Sept.
15.
It was walking across the spatl
on Highway 40 near Donner
Summit in the Sierra Nevada
when at least two oncom ing cars
spooked It, causing it to jum p over
the railing.
At one point it was dangling
over the edge o f the 80-foot-high
bridge, but it caught a ledge and
pulled itself onto a concrete girder
beneath the bridge.

Ja so n S traz iu so
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President Hamid Karzai’s office
said Sunday that there is “serious
debate” among some Tiliban fight
ers about laying down arms, while a
spokesman for the militants said they
will “ never” negotiate with Afghan
authorities until foreign troops leave.
Cdashes and airstrikes, meanwhile,
killed 16 people, capping a week that
saw more than 270 people die in in
surgency-related violence.
Karzai said Saturday he would
be willing to meet personally with
Tiliban leader Mullah O m ar and give
militants a position in government in
e.xchange for peace. Karzai spokes
man Humayun Haniidzada on Sun
day stressed that the militants would
have to accept Afghanistan’s constitu
tion.

But Taliban spokesman Qari
Yousef Ahniadi repeated a position he
announced earlier this month, saying
there would be no negotiations un
til U.S. and NATC') troops withdraw
from Afghanistan.
“The Taliban will never negotiate
with the Afghan government in the
presence o f foreign forces,” Ahmadi
told The Associated Press. “ Even if
Karzai gives up his presidency, it’s not
possible that Mullah t'iniar would
agree to negotiations.”
But Karzai’s spokesman said the
government has information o f a “se
rious debate” in some groups ofT iliban about how long militants want
to continue fighting. T he U.N. and
N A TO have also said they see similar
indications.
“They want to live in peace and
have a comfortable life with their
families,” Haniidzada said. “There is

serious debate within their ranks, but
this is a process that takes time.”
Karzai traveled to the U.N. («eneral Assembly in New York last week,
and Haniidzada saici that the U.N.
secretary'-general and the foreign
ministers o f many countries, “every
one with one voice said we need a
comprehensive strategy in dealing
with the Taliban, both military and
diplomatic components.”
He said Karzai and President Bush
also spoke generally about the Taliban
reconciliation process and said Bush
also supports such initiatives. It was
not clear if that would include broad
er Taliban peace talks beyond the in
dividual reconciliation process that
has seen more than 4,5(K) fighters lay
down their arms the last two years.
Karzai’s latest peace overture came
as insurgency-related violence con
tinued to climb. Thirty people were

killed in a suicide bomb attack on a
military bus Saturday in Kabul.
More than 270 have died in vio
lence since last Sunday, 180 o f them
militants, according to an Associated
Press tally o f figures from Afghan and
Western officials.
In the latest violence, insurgents
ambushed a convoy o f foreign troops
in eastern Paktia province on Satur
day. After a brief gunbattle, airstrikes
were called in that killed 11 militants,
a provincial police official said Sun
day on condition o f anonymity be
cause he was unauthorized to speak
publicly.
The U.S. coalition said it was not
involved in the battle, and NATO
was looking into the report.
Another battle in Paktia between
police and militants on Saturday left
one suspected insurgent dead, the po
lice official said.
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“How well do you know your neighbors?”
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“ Not very well. Eventually
I’ll meet them”

?
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Ryan Guest,
computer science senior

—

“ Not at all, only thing I
know of them is that they
park their nasty RV in front
of our house!”
Taryn Rabolini,
business senior

—

“ We say ‘h i’ in passing.”
Kaitlin Gofer,
nutrition junior

—

“ Not super well — I have
a professor who planted
trees in our yard and will
come and water them.”
Estevan Negrete,
mechanical
engineering
graduate student
—

?
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Coffee &
Careers
Fall 2007 Series
LGBT Community:
Am / lfVNVin9 to Sepcrrofe IVho ! am From
My Frofesstonat Ute?
Gi>est FaciTiiator:
Beverly Slover, Human Resources Professional
Tuesday. O cto b er 2nd
H :00 am - 12:00 pm
DU, W omen's Programs O ffice

Oeve/opiftg o Supporffve
Professional Network
Ihursdoy, O ctober 251b
11:CX)om- 12:00 pm
UU. W omen's Programs O ffice

Women:
rtworklng Your Way to Caroor Svccm
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Explosion in high-priced student loans
sow seeds of trouble for U.S. economy
Marry G ordon
ASS<K IA11,1) I’Kt.SS

The near doubling in the cost
o f a college degree the past decade
has prciduced an explosion in highpriced student loans that could haunt
the U.S. economy for years.
While scholarship, grant m on
ey and government-backed stu
dent loans, whose interest rates arccapped, have taken up some o f the
slack, many families and individual
students have turned to private loans,
which carry fees and interest rates
that are often variable and up to 20
percent.
Many in the next generation o f
workers will be so deht-hurdened
they will have tcA delay hom e pur
chases, limit vacations, even eat out
less to pay loans oft on time.
Kristin Cole. 30, w ho graduated
from Michigan State University’s
law school and lives in C«rand R ap
ids, M ich., owes $1.30,000 in private

and government-hacked student
loans. 1ler monthly payment o f $660,
which consumes a cjuarter o f her
take-hom e pay, is scheduled to jum p
to $800 in a year or so, confronting
her with stark financial choices.
“ I could never buy a house. 1
can’t travel; I can’t do anything,” she
said.“ l feel like a prisoner.”
A legal aid worker. Cole said she
may need to get a jo b at a law firm,
“ doing something that I’m not real
dedicated to, just for the sake o f be
ing able to live.”
Parents are still the primary source
o f funds for many students, but the
dynamics were radically altered in
recent years as tuition costs soared
and sources o f readily available and
more costly private financing made
higher education seemingly available
to anyone willing to sign a loan ap
plication.
Students with no credit history
and no relatives to co-sign loans (or
co-signing parents with tarnished

credit) were willing to bet that highpriced loans were a trade-off for a
shot at the American dream. Hut
high-paying jobs are proving elusive
for many graduates.
“ This is literally a new form o f
indenture... something that every
American parent should be scared
of,” said Harmak Nassirian, associateexecutive director o f the American
Association o f C^ollegiate Registrars
and Admissions Officers.
M ore than $17 billion in privatestudent loans were issued last year, up
from $4 billion a year in 2001. O u t
standing student borrowing jum ped
from $38 billion in 1995 to $85 bil
lion last year, according to experts
and lawmakers.
R ocketing tuition fees made
borrowing that much more appeal
ing. C:onsumer prices on average
rose less than 29 percent over the
past 10 years while tuition, fees, and
see Loans, page 5

Tuesday. O ctober ?th
11::00 am - 12:00 pm
UU, W omen's Programs O ffice

The Reof World:
Secomfng o Young Frotessional

Briefs

Thursday. Novem ber 1st
11:00 am “ 12:00 pm
UU, W omen's Prograrrts O ffice

LAS V EG A S (A P) — A man
accused o f holding and shtiwing off
a tape depicting the sexual assault
o f a 3-year-old girl was taken into
custody Sunday on a pmhation
violation, authorities said.
I )arrin Tuck, 26, arranged to
surrender after evading arrest since
Friday, said Nye County Sheriff
Tony 1)eMeo.
• • •

People of Color:
Sefng Aware of Your Presence
in the Work Environment

Travel more.
Spend less

Tuesday. O ctobot 16th
11 .-00 am -12:00 pm
UU. M ylticuttufol C ontor

fow fo Communicofe Effectrveh
Tlx/rsday. November 8th
11100 am - 12:00 pm
UU. M ulticultural C enter

Sponsors:
C aroof Sorvicas
M ulticultural C ontof
Pride AllianHCO: LGBT Conter
Student ilia & Laodarship
fo n w i^ f Programs & Setvici

^ ^ i-- \

StudentUniverse.com

NEVi Y O R K (A P) — A
traveler who may have acciden
tally choked herself to death while
handcuffed in an airport holding
cell \sas a “wondertlil” woman and
mother, according to New York
C:ity’s public advticate, who is her
relative.
C.arol Anne GotKuim, 45, w.is
arrested Friday at Sky Harbor In
ternational Airport in l‘hoenix after
she became irate when g.ue crews
refused to let her hoard a Hight for
which she was late, officials said.
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International Loans
Briefs

coutiuuefi from page 4

room and btiard at four-year public
colleges and universities soared 70
percent to $12,70() ,i year and ii.S
percent to S3(l,367 a year at private
institutions, according to the Caillege board.
Scholarship and grant money
h.ive increased, yet for almost 1.3
years, the nia.\innini available per

M O SCO W (A P) - th e toriiKT wcirU chess cliainpion (larry
Kaspariiv entered Kussia’s presi
dential race on Sunday, elected
overwhelmingly as the candidate
tor the ct)iintry s beleagured op
position coalition.
Kasparov has been a driving
tcMce behind the coalition, which
has united liberals, leftists and na
tionalists in opptisition to Presi
dent Vladimir Putin, lie received
37P o f 4PS votes at a national
congress held in Moscow by the
O ther Kiissia coalition, coalition
spokeswoman Lyudmila Mamma
told The Associated Press.
• • •
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person in governm ent-guaranteed
student loans, which by l.iw can't
charge rates above ().S percent, has
remained at S23,00<) total for four
years. I hat’s less than half the aver
age four-year tuition, room and
board o f S.Sl.MOU .it public colleges
and SI21,(l(Xl at private institutions.
Sallie Mae. formally known .is
SLM (airp ., has been on the w in
ning side o f the loan bonan/a. Its
portfolio of 1(1 million customers
includes S2.3 billion in private and

'

S12H billion in government-backed
education loans. However, privateequity imestors w ho had offered
S2.S billion to buy the company
backed out last week, citing credit
market weakness .ind a new law cut
ting billions o f dollars in subsidies to
student lenders.
(atig ro u p Inc., Bank of A m eri
ca (k)rp., JI’.Mtirgan (díase A (di..
Wells Largo ¿k (\>.. Wachovia (\irp .
and Kegions Financial Cdirp. are
also big players in the private stu-
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M O SC O W (AP) — W hen
Sputnik took otf .SO years ago. the
work! ga/ed at the heavens in ,iwe
and apprehension, watcjiing what
seemed like the unveiling o f a sus
tained Soviet effort to coiK]uer
space and score a stunning (aild
War triumph.
Put .So years later, it emerges
that the momentous launch was
far from being part o f a wellplanned strategy’ to demonstrate
communist supenorirs’ over the
West. Instead, the first artificial
s.itellite in space was a spur-ofthe-m om ent gamble driven by
the dream o f one scientist whose
team scrounged a rocket, slapped
together a satellite and persuaded
a dubious Kremlin to open the
space age.
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CAL POLY ATHLETICS

T ic k e ts On S a le N ow a t th e B ox O ffic e , by c a llin g 1-866-G O -S TA N G S o r w w w .G oP oly.co r

OCTOBER1ST - OCTOBER7TH
T icke ts are FREE fo r Cal Poly S tu d e n ts

A le x G. S p a n o s S ta d iu m

WOMEN’S SOCCER VS UC RIVERSIDE
Friday, O ctober 5th - 7pni
M o tt Gym

VOLLEYBALLVSeS FULLERTON
Friday. O c to b e r 5 th - 7 p m
A le x G. S p a n o s S ta d iu m

WOMEN’S SOCCER VS CS FULLERTON*
S u n d a y, O c to b e r 7 th

1pm

♦Women’s Soccer Alumni Day - All Cal Poly Women's Soccer Alums Receive

^

Free admission - tickets must be arranged in advance through the Women’s Soccer Coaching Staff.
♦Youth Soccer Jersey Day - Free Admission for all youth 13 and under in youth soccer jerseys at the game!
I » I h « » k t

dent loan Inisiness. And there has
been an e.xplosion in specialized
student loan leiulers, such as Kdii(kip, N elnet Inc., Ne.xtStudent Inc.,
Student l.tian C!orp., Cdillege Loan
(dirp., ('I I (Iroup Inc. and Ldiication Finance I’artners Inc.
File question is w hether every
one w ho liorrowed will lie able to
repay. Fixperts iFon’t track default
rates on private student loans, but
many predict sharp increases in
Years to come.
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Comedian George Carlin, who is celebrating his 50th year in the business,
performed Saturday night at the Performing Arts Center.
D aniel Seguin
M l’STANO OAll.Y

Following an impressive per
formance from opening act singersonguTiter Vance Gilbert, the crowd
at C'al Polys Performing Arts Center
anxiously awaited the evenings main
attraction, comedian Cieorge C'arlin.
At approximately 10:30 p.m., Car
lin stepped onto the stage to a tumult
o f thunderous applause,, cheers and

whistles.
As he referred periodically to the
table and notes on his right, Carlin ex
plained he was working with a host o f
brand-new material. He said he want
ed to make sure the audience got a
great show without the U.S. mistakes.
He then looked at the crowd and, in
classic ('arlin sarca.sm, explained:“ N ot
that it really matters, because lets face
it, I’m here for me, you’re here for me,
now let’s move on.’’
At 70 years old, C'arlin’s in-your-

face, take-no-prisoners brand o f hu
m or is still as fresh today as it was in
the 1970s.
Carlin zoomed effortlessly through
opening bits such as “T he Three D irt
iest Jokes Anyone Can Tell,” labeling
each with a one-w'ord distinction ac
cordingly: 1) vile; 2) disturbing; and 3)
disgusting.
Following the punch lines o f the
second and third jokes, some audi
ence members were left with a some
what mixed reaction. C'arlin brilli.antly

Our future.
It's built around you
Toyota is a global leader that thrives on innovation. Team members' ideas are the wellspring of continuous im provement. We've designed exceptional programs to give college
and university talent the opportunity to become an inform ed addition to our Toyota team.
Here's an excellent chance to participate in work that w ilt have an impact on society today,
tom orrow and for years to come. This is the future Toyota's building around you.

Toyota College Programs
Co-op ■ New College Graduates (Engineer)
■ New College Graduates (Non-Engineer)
Align your career with a team that has contributed to creating a globally valued brand.
A team proud to be associated w ith one of Fortune's top three most admired companies in
America. A company that has its priorities in the right place, a great respect for people, and
its horizons m oving forward.

Meet Toyota team members on campus.
For specific dates/times, visit:

pointed out that those people who
“ooohed” would be the same ones
telling the joke later on at midnight.
“That is so true,” said Norberto
Gareia Jr. o f Atascadero. “ It’s like (Car
lin) knows how to really read people
and he is able to put that into his
comedy.”
Carlin had the audience roaring
with laughter to other comedy rou
tines such as “W hat’s W rong With
Today’s Children,” “ H ow To Get O ut
O f U.S. Conversations,” and “Classic
Words And Phrases.”
C'arlin’s brand o f hum or does not
beg forgiveness. He speaks what is on
his mind and does not worry about
offending anybtxly. In the world o f
Cieorge Ciarlili, everyone is fair game.
“ If a Ciarlili show was an episode
o f ‘Survnvor,’ no one would get the
Immunity Idol,” Ciarcia said.
O n the other side o f the comedic
coin, there are some younger audi
ence members w ho found Ciarlili’s
blunt humor a litde disturbing.
Hannah Juul-Uoore, a recent Cal
Poly graduate, said this was the first
time she ever saw a Cieorge Ciarliti

comedy show.
Her overall opinion o f the perfor
mance was a bit mixed.
“Some o f the material was a bit
crude for my taste,”Juul-Uoore said.“ l
enjoyed a lot o f his jokes but I wasn’t
cracking up the whole time like I
thought I would be.”
“ But for all o f that, he is a classic,
and you’ve just got to respect that.”
Mike Manfrin,a computer science
sophomore, had a positive opinion o f
the show.
“This is the first time I have ever
seen him and overall the show was
pretty ftiniiy,” said Manfrin.
Manfrin said he didn’t have any
problem with Ciarlin’s all-out-there
style o f comedy.
“ I think it was good because he
conies out and says a lot o f things that
need to be said,” said Manfrin. “CTiily
he does it with humor.”
Manfrin offered up a final thought
to anyone w ho has never seen C'arlin
do his thing:“ Aiiyone w ho hasn’t seen
Cieorge Ciarlin should,” said Manfrin,
“but be sure to go with an open
mind.”
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There’s nothing silent about these guys
Silent Treatment w ill be playing tonight a t the Frog & Peach Pub
Giana Magnoli
MUSTANG DAU.Y

There’s nothing like interviewing a band that’s using
speakerphone. The members o f Silent Treatment jum p into
each others’ thouglits with ease, overlapping yet each adding
something o f his own. That’s what happens when a band
lives together, they said.
Silent Treatm ent is made up o f 1). Kosales, Ju.xta,
Abel and R ico: four guys on a mission.
“We’re trying to save n x k ‘n’ roll, one jack 1ianiels at a
time,” Rico joked.
While all the band members are in their mid-20s, their
music doesn’t sound like that o f their contemporaries.Their
sound draws more fixim established rock bands.
They would collectively choose to play with Velvet R e
volver, and major iiiHuences include (inns N ’ Roses, Social
1)istortion and The Rolling Stones.
“There are no young bands that we’ve found that play
our music. The only bands doing what we’a* doing are ...
older. We will be leaders of that,” they said.
In the beginning, their sound was ver>' eclectic.
“We were* all pretty much stirring out in our own rights,
the sound was all over the place,” they Siiitl. After five years
together, their sound is more focused and organic, 1). Rosales
said. While the first album was very experimental, their new'
limited edition ElV’LochNess Sessions,” is more focused.
“We should call it a limited budget ER’ they joked.
It has had a generally positive reaction and captures their

live shows very well, they said. The singles “Ste;il the Sun”
and “So Down” are among the most popular songs, and
their radio play include*s C'al Eoly’s KCER.
They live in a studio together in Torrance, C'alif and
write their music collectively.
“Someone will come with an idea, and we’ll jam it out
that diiy,” they said.
However, they see themselves mainly as a live band and
are currendy touring ;ill over C'alifornia. “The party aspect
conies out in the live show,” 1). Rosales said.
There are pictures on their MySpace page o f a certiiii
shirdess gig, w'hich they claim was the result o f poor ventila
tion. “When those lights are on you ... you’d probably tike
your shirt otf, too,” they s,iid.“Elus, we’re so sexy.”
They love playing in San l.uis Obispo, especially at the
Frogtfi Peach Pub, which is one o f their favorite venues. “ It
always feels like.. .a tight-knit kind o f homey feel,” they said.
Rico, the band’s drummer, graduated as an ag business major
tfoni C'al Poly a few' years ago.
“San Luis Obispo is a really big thing for us because it’s a
great tow'ii; it’s really treated us well,” they said.
Besides playing at Frog ¿C Peach, they hit up Firestone
Cirill for tri-tip s,indwiches and beer when they’re in tovs n.
They’re al.so good ftiends with some o f the people at Boo
Boo Recottls, where they sell their EP and shirts.
O f their touring,“ifsjust been a journey,” they s,iid.“O ur
livers are paying for it now.”
Silent Treatment will be performing at the Frog & Peach
Pub today at 9 p.ni.

‘South Park’ creators bringing silly
competition series to Comedy Central
D avid Bauder
ASSOeiATKD PRKSS

T he current kings o f juvenile
hum or on C'omedy C entral,“ South
Park” creators Trey Parker and Matt
Stone, are pitching in to bring a
series o f silly com petitions to the
cable channel.
Comedy C'entral has acquired
rights to a C'anadian series, “ Kenny
vs. Spenny,” and fans Parker and Stone
agreed to help produce new episodes.
T he series essentially consists o f
two friends, Kenny Hotz and Spen
cer Rice, w ho engage in all m anner
o f silly com petitions for bragging
rights. Some o f the challenges: W ho
can stay naked the longest? W ho can
sell more Bibles? W ho do gay guys
like more? W ho can w-ear a dead ocmpus on their heads the longest?

An episode about which man
could stay awake the longest —
Spenny ate health food for help,
Kenny (the winner) kept gob
bling caft'eine — caught Parker and
Stone’s eyes as they were pulling allnighters to finish the movie “ Team
America: World Police.”
“ It touched our hearts because
we had just gone through that,”
Stone told T he Associated Press on
Thursday.
Parker and Stone essentially gave
Hotz and R ice advice on which
ideas would work best and are lend
ing their com edy cache.
“ I’d like to make a joke about
how' we made them understand the
differences between the Canadian
and American senses o f humor, but
it was really just letting them make
their own show,” Stone said.

The two buddies can’t stand to
lose to each other, no matter w'hat
the competition, and many guys will
see themselves in it, he said.
“It’s W'hat guys do,” he said.“Guys
will sit around and ask,‘can you throw
that beer can into the waste basket?’
and before you know it they’ve cre
ated an intricate competition.”
Com edy Central has agreed to
make 10 new episodes o f the series
and acquired 10 old ones. It w'ill
premiere Nov. 14.
M eanw hile, Parker and Stone
are at w ork m aking an o th er ep i
sode o f “ South Park.” C')ne new'
episode to look forward to: C a rtman pretending he has T o u rette’s
syndrome.
“That one seems so natural,”
Stone said, “ we wondered why we
hadn’t thought o f it before.”
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Silent Treatment, a band whose sound is more like older rock bands,
will play at the pub tonight at 9 p.m.
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For most, watching TV
online just doesn’t cut it
W hitney D iaz
\il -'I \\t,
I lollo. im name is Whitncv aiul I
am aild iaal to television.
\\r hen 1 le.ili/ed tliat the new tail
-■'.son was set to Ise^in List week. I
nished t(' ni\ eompntei .iiui eonipiled .1 list of 14 nuist-see shows. The
li't inelnded the show s title,
network, lemil.ir dav .iiid
time It .ins .ind the slate of
the se.isi>n premiere.
I
know.
1 kiunv.
I h.ive a pioblem.
With
the
iinention of the I )igital Vid
eo
Keeouier
(I )VK).
I wateh more telex ision
th.in ever before. I here's
fiist one snat; to my loxelv
pl.in of reesirding my f'axorite I V’ shows via a 1)VK
1just moved baek to San
1 Ills Obispo .ind slon't h.ixe cable in
ni\ new house.Yet.
So I'xe had to relv mi the Inter
net to ^et my I V fix.
While 1 prefer to xxateh ABC's
"(irey's Anatomy" or NB("s “'H e
roes” sill my tnistx- IWmeh tek'vision set. I must instead view these
^ems on a tiny pop-up window on
my laptop.
App.irently, I’m not alone. (Col
lege Students prefer to watch TV

on tradition.il sets rather than com 
puters. cell phones or .Ml*.^ pl.ixers.
according to ,i recent CIA.M BiiKe
study
Witching I V'' on nix l.iptop in
beil ( Mi l be i|uite i Dinfort.ible. but 1
luxe to xxait tor it to reboot .iik1 mx'
xx ireless Internet to ( oiinect before I
c.in search the Web tiir .inx shoxx.

"Kitchen Niglitm.ires" online xvhen
It xxxuild luxe onix taken seconds to
locate on .i 1)VU..
Some slum s are not exen fe.itured
online, such as Br.ix'o’s " lop Chef”
So I c.iii just forget .ilunit xxatching
those intense C.)uickfire C'h.illenges.
.And by the tune the episode is up
,ind running on the Web, dunces are
good th.it I h.ixe .ilready
heard or re.id about the
most exciting scene(s).
rhe upside to xxatch
ing tree episodes online
is that I don’t h.ixe to
pay an .ibsurd amount
of iiionex each month
to xxateh an obscene
amount o f fV
I miss cable I'V, but
1 don’t miss the extra
costs. 1.1st ye.ir. my cable
bill (iiuiiKiiiig internet)
.ixeraged about S‘-<(> per
month. With luxury conies expenses,
.ind I loxed my cable. So, I gladix paid
the fees (.iiid calleii my cable com
pany each month trying to reduce
mv bill).
I plan on renexving my cable ser
vices some tune this month.
I can’t xxait to xv.itch A lK "s“ Ugly
Bettx and NBC]’s “.^(l K ock"on my
television set. Until then, I xvill con
tinue to watch my f.ixorite shoxx s on
line. It’s better than nothing, right?

I miss the diiys when
I could simply grab the
remote, turn on die TV
and select my recorded
shows from the menu bar.
1 miss the d.iys xvhen I could sim
ply ^rab the remote, turn on the I V'
and select my recorded shoxxs in the
menu bar.
.Many telexisioii netxxorks h.ixe
caught on to the trend of posting full
episodes on the Web. so I can usually
find xxii.it I’m looking for.
I loxxexer. some shoxxs are a little
more difficult to locate than others,
fo r example, it took me a xvhole
1(1 mimites to find Fox’s nexv shoxv

StMES I E R /YtAR ABROAD - INTERNSHIPS - SUMMER PROGRAMS - TULL DEGREE
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F riday , O c t o b e r 5
D e x t e r La w n
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Ask iilxMit our \nilialr SI ihI(*iiI
Scliolarships i’or (]al Polv - SLO slndt'iils
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corKii sY moK)
Cirque-Works’ “ Birdhouse Factory,” which features circus-esque perfor
mances set in a factory, will he showing at the Performing Arts (Center
Oct. 2 at 7 p.m. tickets for the show are being .sold for $36 to $44.

It s time for
circus
(but not your typical one)

Laura Kasavan
Ml S IA M ; U.XII X

The circus is coming to toxx n, hut
this shoxv is set in a fac tory filled xvith
acnibatic xvorkers. inclnding trampo
line XV.1II artists, eontortionists and a
trapeze artist.
(iai Poly Arts xxill prc'sent CiirqueWorks"Bialhouse F\ictory’’at the Per
forming Arts (lenter on Oct. 2 xxith a
7 p.ni. curuiii.
Inspiration for tlie shoxv stems fK>ni
the indiistrx- murals o f artist 1)iego
Rivera, the illustrations o f cartoonist
Rube (ioldberg, and the style o f hu
mor found in Cliarlie Cihaplin’s filiii,
“ McKlerii Time's."
“ Rivera did the I )etroit inclustrv’
murals th.it gax-e us the color palette
and style. A lot o f our dec isions ccime
from that as a template," dia'Ctor Cihris
Lashua s.iid. “The murals wea* eexmniissioned to dispkiy the power and
spirit exfthe as,sembly line exfthe factcxrx’
•U Foal. His motix’aticxn was the gaxit
things that ctxuld lx* ckxne xvhen people
xvorkecl tcxgether.”
“ Bialhcxiisc' F.ictory” expens xxith
the dull maiiufaeturing wcxrk that happc'iis in a drab faetcxry enx’iaxnment set
in the late P).^fs cxr e.irly l ‘)40s. Everxthing change's one clay when a bial

Need ‘Man-Scaping’?
Men’s Facials • Back Waxing
Brow Sculpting

Private 1-on-1 Atmosphere
Not Your Regular Salon...
Call for an appolntnient!
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nlakc^ its xxay iiitcx the building and
gives the xxcirkers fresh ereatix iry.
“The shoxv is a disphiy exf xx hat
happens xxhen people decide tex Like a
situation tlut isn’t so ga'at for them and
turn it into something that xx'orks for
them and is paidiictixe," Lashua s.iid.
1 he ca'atixe team is composed of
L.ishua, .issistant dia'c tor and c horeog
rapher Aloysia (i.ivR'. and eharieter ac
tor and perfcxrmer Stexen Regatz. All
tliR'c' h.ixe a background in (aR|ue clu
Scxleil.
Tex convex innovaticxn, the set is
nude up o f xarious piece's exf inaehineiy.The shoxv is centered exn a tiirnace
that XV.IS dc'signed by Shawn Riley and
xvas inriuenc'c'd by a niecli.inieal appa
ratus Lashua built that interac ted with
a (iern u n Wheel.
The audience xvill .ilso eneexunter the Spin C'ycle, xvhich L.ishua clescTibecl as .in eight-fcxit nxiind table
with wheels underneath that is driven
by unicyclists and cllsplay^ a ccxntortionist’s act.
Every nuehine is used as a pnxp for
a t'iR'us act. Audience members xxill
see a tangex on the Cdiinesc' PcxIe, eircunivcxluticxns cxn the Ciernun Wheel,
and ixbject manipulaticxn and physical
comedy.
The 12 cMst members hail fnxni
Russia, (kiiucii and Mongolia. They
.iR' former members o f Cirxjue du Scx
leil, the Pickle Eaniily Curhs and the
Mexseow CiR us.
‘"BiRlhouse Faetixrx’’ is akin to
what people would see at CaR]ue clu
Soleil shcxxvs. The clitfeR'iiee is what
x v c ’r ' not dtxing faiiLisy. That is the
thing people notice and aR' proud of,"
L.ishua said.
Students and childR’ii receive a ixO
percent diseoiint on all seats to the
shoxx.

(ieneral public tickets range fnim
S.V) to $44 and .ir' sold at the Perform
ing Arts ticket office fhxm lO a.m. to
p.m. on xveekciiys and tRxm 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. on Satimiiys.
Tickets aR' also available by phone
at 7.Sf)-27S7, by fax at 7.S6-i)08S or
online at xvwvv.paeslo.org
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Times they are a-changin’
O n Sept. 24, world leaders m et at a U nited
N ations General Assembly session to discuss
climate change. R egarding o ur detrim ental im 
pact on the environm ent, Secretary General Ban
K i-m oon said, “Today, the tim e for doubt has
passed.”
I’m no environm entalist, but I do admire and
concur w ith their cause. It wasn’t until a profes
sor o f m ine brought up the dark clouds o f the
climate crisis that I realized the storm was about
to break and 1 didn’t have an umbrella.
A thought equally as frightening is that our
generation is being left in the rain. Yep, you, me,
him over there; we are about to inherit one
o f the biggest crises in history. Some o f us are
quarters away from graduating and entering the
real world, a real mess, w ith a problem I d o n ’t
think we are prepared to handle.
1 know, I know, y ou’re busy! But again, we are
about to inherit the crisis, so why not prepare?
N one o f us has the tim e to devote ourselves en 
tirely to saving the planet, but we can apply a
few effortless tasks to assist in o u r future fight.
1. D rink Responsibly. N o m atter your pref
erence o f poison, there is room for preserva
tion. Beers cans and those classy plastic liquor
| bottles can be recycled. So before you black out,
reach for the blue. Save the world one drink at
a time!

faculty adviser George

Keeping it

Current
by Taylor Moore

j __ ¿
2. Turn off the lights! N o t only does it set
the m ood, but by changing your current lights
to com pact fluorescent bulbs and flicking the
switch w hen you leave the room , you are saving
300 pounds o f carbon dioxide and 60 dollars a
year.
3. R id e a bike to class. As students, we are n o 
toriously poor and eat and drink like it’s o ur job.
W hy not kill three birds with one stone? Lose
the gut, conserve the funds and gain the con
fidence that you are helping the environm ent
(and getting some killer calves) all in one. And
w ho said you co uldn’t multitask?!
Bob Dylan w rote in his famous song “ T he
Tim es T hey Are A -C h an g in ’” in the 1960s, a
time o f turm oil and protest not dissimilar to
today. Almost 50 years later, the song is more

relevant than ever. In order to move w ith the
changing times, we must change o ur attitudes.
I’m pretty sure that all o f us can handle three
m ore small responsibilities. And w ho knows,
maybe by the tim e we graduate we will be ready
to handle more.
W hen we all venture out into the real world
soon, we must keep the planet on o ur minds. We
can live w onderful, prosperous and happy lives
and still save the world. So let’s put on our capes,
step out as superheroes and make a difference.
D o n ’t just do it because we have to (which we
do), but because we want to be the generation
that gets it right.
“ C om e gather round people
W herever you roatn
And adm it that the waters
A round you have grow'n
And accept it that soon
You’ll be drenched to the bone.
If your time to you
Is w'orth savin’
T hen you better start sw im m in’
O r you’ll sink like a stone
For the times they are a-changin’.”
Taylor Moore is a Mustainr Daily coluninist ami a
/onrnalisni senior.

Ramos

general manager Paul Bittick

LETTERS

write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the
right to edit letters fo r grannmar,
profanities

and

length.

Letters,

commentaries and cartoons do
n ot represent the views o f the
Mustang Daily. Please lim it length
to 250 words. Letters should in
clude the w rite r’s full name, phone
number, m ajor and class standing.
Letters must com e fro m a Cal Poly
e-mail account. D o not send letters
as an attachment. Please send the
te x t in the body o f the e-mail.

By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly. SLO, C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per fo r the Cal Poly campus and
the neighboring community. W e
appreciate your readership and
are thankful fo r your careful read
ing. Please send your correction
suggestions to

m ustangdaily@

gmail.com.

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designat
ed public forum ." Student editors
have full authority to make all con
te n t decisions w ith o u t censorship
o r advance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free news
paper; however, the removal o f
m ore than one copy o f the paper
per day is subject to a cost o f 50

TO THE EDITOR
ENGL 102 students suffer
in Engineering West

Students at the alleged “cn>wn
jewel” o f the CLilifornia State
Universirv' system should not be
subjected to Third World learning
conditions and environments. Just
because these students slid nt)t score
well enough on the SAT’s or the
English Placement Test should not
mean that they should have to learn
under extremely poor conditions. If
anything, these students should be
in the premium learning conditions
since they have already been labeled
as needing extra help. Some o f these
poor conditions and envimnment
these English 102 students have to
go through are; un-air conditioned
classrooms; a classmom that can be
compared to a prison cell due to
the fact that then.* are no windows; a
constant sound o f multiple construc
tion workers grinding, smashing,
and destroying w ho knows what on
the other side o f the tfont wall; and
the building does not even have a
restriHim facility. All o f these stu
dents are not p.iying a low price for
attending this school, especially the
out o f state students. Many o f these
students could h.ive stiyed at home
and learned at their local community
college with better conditions with
a by far cheaper price. All o f these
problems in combination can make it
tough for young college students to
learn a language they are obviously
already struggling in.
Trevor Mitchell
.4yrihusiness freslnnan

cents p er issue.
i*iintcd H\
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We pay too much for this
“ harsh” environment
Students attending (Tlifornia
Polytechnic State Universitv' should
not have t<s deal with unsatisfac
tory learning conditions. In building
21, construction is luiderway well
irttQ’tV .Svtbnd Wijfck b f class and.*,'

is annoying both the students and
professors. English 102 is interrupted
by chronic drilling, the screeching
o f saws, and constant chatter o f the
construction crew. C'al Poly is the
“crown jewel” o f the CSU system.
Why should students p.iying a 4,5(KI
dollar tuition be subjected to such a
harsh environment? I also might add,
who was the brilliant engineer be
hind the design o f Engineering West
building? As if the construction is not
enough, it feels that the class is being
held in a cramped jail cell. The class
is trapped in a mom with no win
dows and an unbearable temperature
o f 102 degrees for two hours. Due
to the heat and the noise, our class
session had to be held outside in a
grassy common, but good thing we
left because I really had to use the
bathmom along the w.iy O ne would
only hope with all the construc
tion going on that they am actiully
accomplishing something such .is in
stalling a bathrxiom. CTiraMitly, there
am no bathmoms Uxated within the
building. Every time class meets, we
h.ive to take a break to escape the
heat and w.ilk to the other building
to use the bathroom. W hen stu
dents come to a universiu' for their
education, it is not fair to them to be
Ux ated in a place o f distractions.
Daniel M onteverde
Torestr)’ Ireslnnan

Reality check for whiney
freshmen
This letter is in response to the
article “ First Inipa*ssion ofCxillege;
N ot so impressive” by fmshman
Stephanie Pace. Stephanie, after
reading you moan and complain
about youT cLissmom conditions. 1
felt you needed a lesson in realits-. In
your entire three weeks hem at C'al
Poly you think you know something.
Well, guess what? You don't. You
strike me .is the girl wlui grew up
on a thmne and watched movies of
beautihil college campuses that don’t
actually exist. Well. I have news for
you. Public universities operate on
governmciU fiinding, donations, and
tuition. W hat you actually pay is

only a fraction o f what it costs for
you to go to school here. Second,
you complain about the noise o f
construction. CUinstruction is noisy,
and there is nothing that can be done
about it. They don’t make silencers
for S.1WS and cranes. Also, have you
thought about what is being built? A
new building with new cLassmoms.
which is what you want, right? But
you want it to magically appear
out o f nowhere. Why don't \xni
look amund you and the beautiful
area that is San Luis Obispo and be
thankful that you are hem*. So next
time you write an ignorant letter
to the paper that insults my school,
make sum* you know what you are
talking about.
James Shiinam oto
Civil enyineenny; senior

The real problem with Cal
Polv*
To all the fm*shmen in English
102 that have been compLuning
about the conditions o f their class
room. I h.ive a very important ques
tion for you; Are you serious? Now.
It IS obs ious that your letters were
either an .issignment fmim an angry
pn>fi*ssor or ytni all got tisgether for
a powwow and brainstormed terms
like "crown jewel” and “Third World
learning conditions” to use as an
argument. Either w.iy, I hope your
letters wem* a joke.
1)o you know w here you am*
right now?You are in the United
States, in (California, in San Luis
Obispo. We live in a beautiful town
with perfect weather, 10 minutes
from the ocean, and w'e go to one
o f the best schools in the U.S.We
h.ive great professors, small class sizes
and access to .is much academic help
as we want. H.ive ytni ever been
to a Third World country? Do you
realize how spoiled and selfish you
soum'?You .ire so lucky to be here,
and not in a Third World countiy,
but you h.ive the balls to complain
about one uncomfortable classmom
within the first two weeks o f your
'four-plus yC*ars at CCal Poly?This isn’t
high school; you’re allowed to leave

during class to go find a bathroom
without a hall pass. Plus, not h.i\’ing
a bathroom within 100 yards o f your
classroom is not the same as the
many countries that struggle to have
running water.
So, really? CCry about it! If you
don't like It here, leave. Go to a UCC
where the smallest classes are 150
people, you're taught by a T.A., and
you p.iy at least 5K more a ye.ir.
My only complaint about (C.il
Poly is that we accepted so many
ungratefiil fmshmen this year.
Becky Glasgow
Tcononncs junior

What happened to the
Daily?
What's going tin with you guys
this year? What happened to the old
format o f the newspaper? Specifi
cally, w hat happened to the political
columns? Those were the best part o f
the newspaper last year and I Itniked
forwanl m m.iding them eveiy tiiy. I
hope that you (the newsp.i|x*r staff)
didn’t elect to remove these columns
because that would h.ive been absurd.
It’s understandable if the petiple w ho
wmte the ctiluniiis last ye*ar didn’t
want to ilo them .igain, in which
c.ise you got me*. Angus C!antion.
I’d gladly write a weekly political
column. But that’s be*side* the point.
Right now I am just upse*t that I
h.iven’t seen the* student columns like
last year and that instead, the I )aily
has been reduced to a fiutfv' high
school-es(.)ue newspaper in which
you publish trivial new s or print up
the same article twice (the Sept. 26
issue in w Inch ytni printed 2 article*s
.ibout Amazon’s digital music store).
Please re*consider things, and if you
ne*ed a conservative columnist, let me
know.
Agnus Cannon
Tcotiontics junior
lulilor's note ¡After a uveh and a half of
tahnur applications for the columnist positioih, the Mustaim ¡Xiily hei^an ninniii(<
the weekly columns on Ihursday. 7Jie
¡hditical columns will appear in lledriesday’s neuvpaper.
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Sw im and D ive holds
Green and G old m eet
Jessica Ford
Ml'STANC. D.MIV

M em bers ot the C^il Poly
sw im m ing and diving team pre
pared tor the upcom ing season
and relived a bit o f the past over
the w eekend.
1 he current team partici
pated in the (Ireeii and (lold
intersc]uad m eet Friday after
noon w hile sw'imming and div
ing alum ni retu rn ed to C\il Poly
Saturday m o rn in g for the annual
A lum ni M eet.
“ This is an exciting year for
the team ,” said sw im m ing and
diving coach Tom M ilich. “ We
have so many new faces."
For Friday’s m eet the team
was split into tw o co-ed teams,
w ith each side representing a
school color. G reen or G o ld .T h e
G reen team won w ith a score o f
267 to G o ld ’s 230.
T he m eet consisted o f 2K
events and was a chance for the
team to com pete against each
o th er before the beginning o f
the season.
T he official start to the season
begins O ct. 27 w ith the Malibu
Invite, hosted by Pepperdm e
University.
Saturd.iy’s
Alumni
M eet
brought close to 30 form er team
m em bers back to C'al Poly. The
m eet allows the new swim m ers
to have a friendly com petition
w ith those that have built the
team up to this point.
“ It’s a big reunion. I’ve seen
people 1 swam w ith d u rin g all
parts o f my sw im m ing career.
It’s fun,” said alum ni sw im 
m er Shawn Flussey. “ It’s a good
chance to catch up, m ingle and
netw ork.”
A lthough som e cheating was
involved on the part o f the alum 
ni, It was all in good fun.
T he m eet had 2S events and

paired alum ni against current
swim m ers. The alumni showed
o tf their talent, but were u n 
able to pull out a w in .T h e pres
ent team beat the alum ni 322 to
147.
“ T h e alum ni are very im 
pressed w ith this year's treshm en.
T here is a lot o f talent,” Hussey
said.
M any alum ni donate m oney
to the sw im m ing and diving p ro
gram and com e back to check
out the new talent and see how
the program is evolving.
“ It’s som ething you invest so
m uch tim e in.You want to make
sure it’s m oving forward,” said
Hussey.
T h ere have been a lot o f
changes to the program over
the years. T he team used to have
m ore retu rn in g swimmers than
rookies, but new m em bers artnow the imijority.
M ilich sees a bright futureahead for the upcom ing season,
w hich runs through February.
This is M ilich’s second season
coaching the team.
T he team is w orking toward
scoring m ore points in this year’s
Big West Cdiampionship, Milich
said. T h e conference is being
held at B elm ont Plaza in Long
Beach Feb. 20 through Feb. 23.
“ We are going to do b etter
this year. We have good new tal
ent. R etu rn in g people will drop
m ore tim e,” said w o m en ’s team
captain Stacey Sorensen.
Sorensen holds three indi
vidual school records, w hich in
clude the 30-yard freestyle, 100yard freestyle, 200-yard freestyle
and was a m em ber o f the school
reco rd -h o ld in g 400-yard free
style relay.
“ This is the best beginning
o f a season that I’ve seen in five
years,” said cu rren t m en ’s team
captain Kevin M ichelm ore.

'O e m î

S po rts

Hall

continued from page 12

distinct- runner tYilebrook, w ho w.is a 13-time NC'AA
Division II All-Aincrican in track and field. She ran for
('al Poly from 1987 to 1990 and still holds NC'AA meet
records in both the 800 and the 1500.
“ It’s wonderful to be back here in SLC4-town, es
pecially as 1 am older and slower,” said C'olebrook to
laughs from the audience.“ If you w ouldn’t mind giving
me a four-year scholarship. I’m ready to com e back!”
The vivacious O e ig h to n stepped up next, a for
mer nose guard for C'al Poly from 1965 to 1968 and
swimmer in 1967 and 1968. Nam ed Mustang Defensive
Lineman o f the Year in 1966 and 1967, O e ig h to n was
one o f only 33 in the country to receive an NC'AA
post-graduate scholarship.
“ I’m humbled w hen 1 look at the group o f athletes
over the years w ho have been inducted ... how blessed
1 truly am,” O e ig h to n said. He now owns Dale O e ig h ton Farms, where he h.is been a cattle rancher and ta n n 
er for 40 years.
N ext was D.ivis, w ho played as defensive back for Cal
Poly from 1973 to 1975 and held the record for career
interceptions with 17 for over 25 years until last season
when Kenny Cdiicoine took the lead. Davis is tied at
No. 2 in the record book for having eight interceptions
in his 1973 season. “ I’m happy to be on the list with
John M adden,” Davis said.
Davis received his bachelor’s degree from Cal Poly
and then went on to earn his doctorate in exercise physiology/neural science from Purdue University.
N ow living in South Carolina, he is a professor and
director o f the E.xercise Biochemistry Lab at the U n i
versity o f South Carolina at C'olumbia.
Showing his loyalty to his hom etow n school mascot,
D.ivis ended his speech with a “ Go CYicks!” and, w hen it
was m et with nervous laughter, added,“ In South C'arolina that’s OK; 1 forgot I’m on the West C'oast.”
Lastly was 1991-92 wide receiver Thomas, No. 8 in
single-season receiving yards and No. 2 in single-game
receiving yards. He was in the top 1(1 in NCAA Divi
sion 11 for kickoff returns with a 28.0 .iverage. Thom as

Round-up
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signed with the San Diego C'hargers in 1993 and spent
the next eight years playing for various NFL teams. He
played in three Super Bowls, w inning in 1999 with the
St. Louis Rams (and yes, he sported the ring).
“ In the NFL they have programs where you can get
your degree. For me it wasn’t w orth it unless that degreehad Cal Poly’s name on it,” Thom as said.
He received a bachelor’s degree in English at C'al
Poly and now is wealth manager with Merrill Lynch in
Westlake Village, Calif.
At the end o f the ceremony, everyone in the Hall o f
Fame was invited back up to the stage for a photograph
o f the “ latest version o f the C^al Poly Athletic Hall o f
Fame.” T he five new inductees bring the total num ber
in the TTall o f Fame to 92 individuals, a four-person re
lay group in track and field and the I960 football team.
In an interview after the ceremony. Baker said, “ It’s
an impressive bunch. W hat they’ve accomplished, their
feeling about the university; they are trem endous at
life.” '
T he 2007 class was also introduced at halftime o f
Saturday night’s “ Hall o f Fame Cianie” against N orthern
Ciolorado in Spanos Stadium.

continued from page 12

with three and four point matches
respectively, marking the 20th time
in 22 meetings that Cal Poly has lost
at Pacific.
Atherstone finished at Pacific
with match-best 22 kills.
C'helsea Hayes had 52 o f the
teams 59 assists.
Houston chipped in a .429 att,ick percentage on 11 kills and eight
blocks, and D om inique Olowolafe
had 1 1 kills and seven blocks.
C'al Poly will take on Fullerton at
7 p.m. Friday in M ott Gym.

The C3al Poly w om en’s cross
country team placed 14th Saturday
at the Stanford Invitational with
Kimberly Donatelli posting a 31st
place finish in the w om en’s 6-kilo
m eter race in a time o f 21:54.
The 6-kiloineter race was won
by Stanford’s Arianna Lainie, w ho
finished in 19:48.
Birdie McC'arey ran a time o f
22:23, good enough for 56th, and
Kristen Sanzari completed the race
in 22:28 for 61st.
•
Katie Wolfe and Rebecca Padd-
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ack scored points w ith a 112th and
117th finishes, respectfully.

No. 22 Mustangs take
8th at Bill Dellinger meet
C'al Poly ju n io r Troy Sweir was
the top M ustang finisher Saturday,
posting a 13th place finish in the
8-kilom eter race in a time o f 23:51,
helping C'al Poly to record an eighth
place finish at the Bill Dellinger in
vitational at the University o f O r
egon.
Cither Mustang point-scorers
included Evan Anderson, w ho fin
ished 34th in 24:08, Phillip R eid
w ho finished 39th in 24:13, and
Matt johnsrud and Joe Gatel, w ho
finished in 47th and 50th.
Invitational host. No. 3 C4regon.
topped No. 1 Wisconsin to take the
meet.

Womens tennis competes
at All-American tourney
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Five former Cal Poly athletes were inducted into the
Cal Poly Athletics Hall o f Fame Friday night.

Mustang women l4th at
Stanford Invitational

m
Daily Express Shuttle
Service to LAX

CRAIG MANTLE

1029(hoitoSt. Son UK Obispo, (193401

(805) nm n

T he Ckil Poly w om en’s tennis
team com peted in the ITA AllAmerican Tournam ent on Saturday
and continued to play throughout
the weekend in Pacific Palisades,
c:aiif
Brittany Blalock topped Eastern
W ashington’s Sandra W ikstrom 6-2,
6 - 3 in the first round o f singles play
but dropped a 6-2, 6-2 match to
U G LA ’s Andrea Remynse.
W hitney Peterson also picked
up a first-round win with 0-6, 6-4,
75 win over Yale’s Janet Kim. She
went on to lose 6-0, 6-2 in the sec
ond round to Elizabeth Plotkin o f
Duke.
Blalock and Steffi Wong defeat
ed Iowa’s Alexis D orr and Jacque
line Lee to advance to the second
round.
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Football
l ontmut’d from

iJ

uiiroiK'lK'ii tor hl^
toiu hilowii ot tlu- iii;^lu. tills
tiiiK' tioin I 4 v.u\l..
Nortlu'i n t oiorjdo s 1).i\ ul Woods, w ho iushci.1 tor
131 y.iiils tor till.- licMis.fut tlK- Must,iii;^s’ lo.ul to 42-21
m till.“ third i|u,liter when he w iMf'ped up a 12-plav. S7\ard dri\e with a Id-vard riiii
C al Pole scored on its next twii possessions, with
t' o o p e r seorine; his seeoiul touelulow n ot the night on
a Ill-yard pass troin I )ally. Hally followed up w ith his
third ot the night on a l-\ard keeper with 2:1.3 left in
the third (.|uarter.
1)oniniu lirea/eale eonneeted with C'hesla tor ,3()
yards in the opj^nnig nnnutes ot' the t'ourth i.]uarter to
eoniplete the Hears'scoring tor the night.

ifeiJt tioric Shoe«
C'ro.s.sword
Across
1 Town known for
witch trials
6 ..... -friendly

10 Jane Austen
heroine
14 Politician who
wrote “The
Audacity of
Hope”
15 Senate errand
runner
16 Authentic
17 Fortune-seeking
trio
19 Formerly

Enthusiastic

34 Walnut or willow

Gift-giver’s trio

35 Oozy roofing
material

Frilly material

36 Grass-eating trio
40 One of the
Manning
quarterbacks
41 Giant birds o1
lore
42 Brain sections
43 Pedestrian's
intersection
warning

Pint, inch or
second
62 Bird on the
Great Seal of
the United
States
Ran away from
Turner of
“Peyton Place,"
1957
65 Sticks around

No. 0820
11

12

47 Exclamations of
annoyance

24 Hits the roof
26 Brought to ruin
27 Barely make,
with “out"

52 Respectful
tribute

48 Took a load off
one’s feet

54 War on drugs
tighter
55 China's
Chairman

Aid provider to
the critically
injured, briefly
“Nonsense!”
Increased
Uttered

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Omelet
ingredient
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Puzzle by Lynn Lempel

29 Casual eatery

38 Minor hang-ups

30 Obedience
school sounds

39 Highway or
byway
44 Sent to another
team

31 In the sack
32 Venus d e ___
34 Hammers and
hoes

46 Painter Chagall
48 December list
keeper

Riot-control
spray

37 Appreciative

49 Alpha’s opposite

Fencing sword
Amin of Africa
Peddle
Food regimens
Racecourse

HELP WANTED

90

Peaceful
interludes
Titillating
Trio at sea

13 Draft picks in
pubs

á%^

A

N IC K C A M A C H O

33 Trio on the run

45 Jokester

Volunteer at Cal Poly
Student Community Services
Stop by Ul' Room 217!
or call (K05) 759- 2479

d a i iv

The (7il Holy vvoiikmi's soccer
te.1111 (1-7-1) T.iced No. 1 Saiit.i Cd.ira
and tailed to conjure up an upset tor
the home crowd as they lost 4-0 Frid.iy night.
"They were as good as we thought
they would he,” said head coach Ale.x
CYozier.
Holy seemed in control of the ball
early on as action st.iyed on the Mus
tang side o f the field for the open
ing minutes o f the game including a
Sharon 1)ay shot on goal within the
first minute o f the game.
The m om entum ceased when
Santa Cdaras C'.ourtney Lewis kicked
a straight shot past Holy go.ilkeeper
Alii Traniel into the right corner o f
the net from 10 yards back. She was

5u|do|ku

52 50%

T O O A r ’ « S O L U T IO M «

53 Football-shaped
54 Dresden denial
58 Cell’s protein
producer
59 Item with a brim
or crown
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.issisted by fonvard Le.xi Orand w ho
received the ball from a Kiki Hosio corner kick 10 minutes into the
match.
Santa Cdara struck again when
forward Tina Lstrada knocked a ball
into the same right corner of the net
.30 minutes into the first half She was
assisted by Hosio.
Hosio .issisted O rand ,3S minutes
into the second half as her shot trick
led into the left corner o f the net.
Lramel slid to save a goal in the
last minute o f the game and was
charged with a penalty. Forward T ina
Estrada scored on a penalty kick to
put the Hroncos up four.
The Mustangs had 13 shot at
tempts throughout the game while
the Hroncos had 12. Crozier said the
team had plentx' o f opportunities but
they need to work on fniishing.
Freshman forward Whitney Sisler,
who had three shot attempts in the
game, agreed with her coach. She
said the team’s problem was “getting
it in the goal.”
Sisler said that the physical Santa
(Tara squad was also very tactical.
e.rozier said the grueling non
conference schedule has prepared his
team for ctinference play and the rest
o f the season should not be as dif
ficult.
“ We’re ready for conference pLiy.”
he said.
T he Mustangs open conference
pl.iy on (le t .ig.iinst L. ( Riverside
at 7 p.m, .11 Alex ( Spiiios Stadium.

CLASSIFIEDS

Senior planning/ABM
student Student(s) needed
tor senior project- planning/
design for an agriculture
commercial center. Ag Bus
Mgmt and/ or Regional
Planning Majors only please.
Collaboration of students
from both majors is ideal. All
expenses and compensation
paid. Please contact
Samantha Smith at
9]h-M9-0955 or ssmithf«
river-west.com for details.

.

Poly falls to No. 1 Broncos

50 In a weak
manner
51 Sniffers

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minule; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: ny1imes.com/learning/xwords.

HELP WANTED

m c s i .a m

Idnebacker Mark Restelli niake5> a goal line stop in the third quarter
Saturday resulting in a forced-funihle that was recovered hy (,al Poly.

Mi;SIAN(. DAllV

They’re always
underfoot
Coffee
concoction

.N

R achel G elhiian

Down

Put up with

.621

13

43

46 Soccer Hall of
Famer Hamm

20 Hrs. in a V'ankee
schedule
21 Mimicked
22 Feels sorry tor

28 Peru-Bolivia
border lake

1)all\ and senior running hack Kes iii Spach scored
( al I'oK's tinal two touchdowns on runs ot 7 and
\ards, respectiwlv.
Sophomore 1 ullhack jon I lall rushed tor Sd v.uds on
1(1 carries hut lett the game in the tourth i.)uarter due
to injury.
I )all\ w.is third III rushing tor the .Must.ings ,nid
treshman Jortlan Yocum rushed tor h2 on eight carries.
hied Hu es II picked up 12 tackles ,uid returned ,i
torce-tumhle 12 y.irds w hile teammate.junior lineh.icker Mark Kestelli, reiorded Id ot his 1 1 t.ickles in the
tirst halt.
(hil Holy has ,i hye next week hetore emharking on a
tour-gam e road trip starting with Mie 1lorseslioe (dassic against UC] I )avis O ct. 13.
“ It gives you a great chance to recover,” I.llerson saul
ot the hve.

I Edited by Will Shortz

31 Mosey along

11
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HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOUSING

Part Time 2 to 5 Mon-Fri
Needed: Part time helping
packing stretcher bars to till
orders and help stretching
canvas art. Must be able
to lift heavy boxes and be
reliable. Call 528-2244
for more information

Undercover Shoppers Earn
up to $150 per day.
Under cover Shoppers
needed to judge retail and
dining establishments
Exp. Not RE.
Call 800-722-4791

Counseling, therapy, coach
ing - Experienced, private and
efficient. Flexible fees and
a Blue Cross provider. Steve
Thayer, LMFT .543-0198

Free list of all houses and
condos For Sale in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate
(805).546-1990 OR email
steve^slohomes.com

Need MANDARIN speaking
woman to spend time with
my 4 year lild daughter.
Call Kathy 610-1258

Cal Poly Men's Polo Team
HEY GUYS!! We are lookimi for a few iiood men...
If you can ride a horse, hit a
ball, or play hockey/
soccer wc wanlcha! check
out myspace.com/
calpolyjxilo or call for info.,
women wanted too.
801-9410

Movie FAtras.
New opportunities for
upcoming productions. /\ll
looks needed no experience
required for cast calls.
Call 877-218-6224

On-Campus AA Meetings
Wed, 3:30-4:.^0,
Health Center. Building 27.
Room 153 For more info,
call (805) 7.56-2511

5 BDRM Home For Sale
$674.000(80.5)441-6908
LOST AND FOUND

SHOUT (U TS!
Free every Thursday!
Suhmi! hy riiCHhiy

FOUND 20-f CD wallet/
book al Valencia Apt during
WOW week.
Call (805) 543-0969 to ID

.Mustang Daily Classifieds
Online and on print!
www.miistangdaily.net/
classifieds

Lost and found ads arc I Rl.F.
Call .Vlai-Chi (805) 756-1143
to place your ad today!

Sports Editor: Josh Ayers • mustangdailysports^jgniail.com
Assistant Sports Editor: Rachel Gellman
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Poly posts
56-21 win
over Bears
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Five athletes
inducted to
Hall o f Fame
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Josh Ayers
M l!S IA N (; D A IIY

Cal l\)ly ju n io r quarterback Jonathan
Dally rushed for four touchdow ns, one shy
o f the single-gam e school record, in the
M ustangs’ 56-21 w in over Oig Sky C o n fer
ence foe N o rth e rn ( ’olorado Saturday at
Alex Cl. Spanos Stadium .
“ T h e line had m ore to do w ith this than
me,” Dally said.
Dally ran for S2 yards on 11 carries and
w ent 6 -of-8 passing for 196 yards and two
touchdow ns.
T he game m arked the first tim e this sea
son that the M ustangs got m ore o f their to 
tal offensive yards on the g round than in
the air. Cal Poly posted 612 yards o f total
offense, w ith 416 rushing com ing on 55
carries.
Leading the way for the M ustangs in the
ground attack was sophom ore jo n o C rayson, w ho posted a career-high 127 yards
w ith an average o f 8.5 yards per carry.
“ T h e scoreboard says that was easy, but
there was nothing easy about it,” Cal Poly
head coach K ith Ellerson said. “ It was hard
fought, they hit the heck ou t o f us. We
c o u ld n ’t stop them m uch.”
Ellerson cited a m ultitude o f defensive
injuries as some o f the key elem ents in al
low ing the Bears to walk away from the
game w ith 380 offensive yards.
“ T h e dam broke tonight a little bit,”
Ellerson said. “ We had our fingers crossed
and hoped and prayed that we could get
through this game w ith o u t setting ourselves
back so we could get well ... we incurred
som e stuff th a t’s not necessarily going to get
b etter in a w eek.”
Offensively, Ellerson said that Cal Poly
was “ m uch m ore efficient” in ru n n in g the
triple option.
“ W hat w e’re finding is when* we get it
right, w e’ve got people tou ch in g the ball
that can really do som ething,” Ellerson said.
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m u s t a n g d a il y

Cal Poly junior quarterback Jonathan Dally rushed for four touchdowns and passed for
two in the teams 56-21 rout o f Northern Colorado Saturday at Alex G. Spanos Stadium.
Cal Poly scored 21 unansw ered points
early in the game. T he first touchdow n
came on a 2-yard dive by Dally w ith 11:52
to play in the first quarter. T h e M ustangs
added to their lead w hen Dally connected
w ith w ide receiver Kamses Barden on a lob
to the right side o f the end zone.
Barden finished the game w ith 158 yards
on four catches, m arking the fourth tim e
this season that he has posted a 100-yard
game.
T h e M ustangs scored again on their
third possession o f the game w hen ju n io r

Ernie C o o p er tu rn ed the c o rn e r on the
right side to com plete an 11 -yard run for
six points. It was C o o p e r’s first score o f the
season.
T h e Bears got on the board w ith 4:24
left in the half w hen quarterback M ichael
V lahogeorge found receiver Kyan Chesla
for an 8-yard reception to cap a six-play,
48-yard drive.
Cal Poly was able to score one m ore tim e
in the first half, w ith Dally scam pering in
see Football, page 11

Touch o f
G ray lifts
M ustangs
MUSTANG DAIIY STAFF RFPORT

Daniel Gray picked up his sec
ond goal o f the season in the 49th
m inute o f Cal Poly’s 1-0 win over
Cal State Fullerton on Saturday at
Titan Stadium
Gray’s placed the score into the
left post on an assist from Jeff Mey
er Jr. in the penalty area.
It was Meyer Jr.’s first assist o f
the season.
Eric Branagan-Franco recorded
three saves on the night
Brian Jones, Ryan Anderson,
and M ario Fernandez each picked
up a yellow card as the Mustangs
out-fouled the Titans 24-16.
C'al Poly (6-1-0, 1-0) shares the

Ì

•Í

Friday was an evening hill o f laughter and
joviality at the Embassy Suiters, where five new
members o f the C’al Poly Athletics Hall of
Fame were officially inducted. The 2(K)7 in
ductees are football legends Mark 1)avis. Bur
ton (Bud) C'hadwick,Cdir is Thomas and Dale
C'ahgliton as well as distance runner Teena
C'olebrook.
The event included a reception, formal
dinner and induction cea*mony, during which
each athlete was personally honored and given
dm.‘e to five minutes to speak (although most
spoke for closer to 15). Din*ctor o f Athlet
ics Alison Cfone spoke briefly along with C'al
Poly Pmsident Warren Baker before Master o f
CT'remonic*s Gil Stork took the stage.
Stork kept up an animated repartee
throughout the ceremony and began by in
troducing current Hall o f Fame members
who showed up for the dinner. O ne by one.
Stork asked the former C'al Poly athletes,
some pushing age ‘.X), to stand. W hen former
wTestler N orm Gomes (who was a student in
the late ’5()s) stcnxl. Stork quipped, “Stand up.
Norm! C^h, sorry. 1 forgot about the elevation
challenge.”
And so the evening continued with the
light-hearted banter that was enthusiastically
received by the audience.There was a moment
o f silence to K-member former Mustang:», fol
lowed by mars and a standing ovation at the
introduction o f the first inductee, Chadwick.
C'hadwick played end for the Mustangs
football team from 1953-55, lettering in .ill
tha*e seasons and starting every game. After
graduating, he spent 1958 to 2004 coaching
at several high schixiLs and Santa Barbara City
CAillege. I )uring the thme seasons Chadwick
pkiyed for C'al Poly, the Mustangs went 22-7.
“ It’s very touching to see everyone here,” said
the clearly grateful Chadwick.
As he left the stage, the audience contin
ued their show o f appreciation ftir C'hadwick,
singing “ For H e’s a Jolly Good Fellow” and
gi\ang him dime “hip-hip htximy’s.”
The next inductee was former C'al Poly
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Volleyball
splits games
on road trip
MUSTANG DAIIY STAFF REPORT

KARL THUNMAN COURTESY OF DAILY TITAN

Cal Poly junior Anton Peterlin collides with Cal State Fullerton’s
Andres Jarquin during Cal Poly’s 1-0 win over Cal State Fullerton
Saturday at Titan Stadium.
top o f the Big West Conference
standings with U C Santa Barbara
(4-2-2, 1-0).
T he Mustangs will travel to U C

Riverside on Wednesday before
returning hom e for a three-game
hom e stand against U C Irvine, U C
Davis and U C Santa Barbara.

T he No. 20 C^al Poly volleyball
team ’s Friday Big West C onfer
ence victory against UC' Davis was
m uted Saturday evening w hen Pa
cific’s Spanos C en ter again proved a
difficult venue for the Mustangs to
thrive as they dropped a 14-30, 383 6 ,3 0 -2 7 ,3 0 -2 6 decision.
Friday’s 30-18, 30-27, 30-21
sweep was the eighth consecutive
sweep o f a Big West team and the
ninth consecutive conference road

see Hall, page 10

victory for C'al Poly, while Satur
day’s decision marked a first for the
Mustangs this year.
In the UC' Davis match, ju n io r
opposite Kylie Atherstone posted a
team -best 11 kills and middle block
er Jaclyn H ouston hit a m atch-high
.412, while ju n io r outside hitter Ali
Waller added nine kills for C'al Poly
(9-6, 3-0).
T he Mustangs won the first game
thanks to a 10-1 run and followed
up in the second game by breaking a
4-4 score with a 15-10 run, capital
izing on a UC3 Davis hitting error to
take the game.
T he Mustangs took eight o f the
final 10 points in the third match to
com plete the sweep.
C'al Poly won their only game
against Pacific Saturday after post
ing a 14-4 lead, finishing up with a
11-4 run.
T he Tigers rebounded with
three straight wins, with the second
game featuring a high scoring finish
o f 37-36 in which the score tied 20
times and changed leads six times.
Pacific wrapped up the match
see Round-up, page 10

